Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Set course for the Maudamin System, Warp 5. Engage when ready.

ENGVnSckl says:
::in engineering, monitoring engine systems::

CSO_Sulek says:
::at science station, bridge::

CNSBrowni says:
::Sitting in the not-so-big chair::

Host COBradley says:
@::laying on cot in shuttle sleeping and sweating::

XO_Mav says:
:: sits in big chair ::

TAC_Katal says:
:: at tactical station on bridge::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Shuttle Banting pulls away from the Quirinus

Dr_Snow says:
@::on shuttle sitting near Bradley::

XO_Mav says:
*Banting*Good luck, Captain.

FCO_Knowl XO: Aye...::Setting course....engaging at warp 5:: (Warp.wav)

TAC_Katal says:
XO: the shuttle has entered warp sir.

XO_Mav says:
:: nods to Katal ::

CNSBrowni says:
ALL:  Let's hope he makes it

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: ETA to the Maud system?

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: ETA is 18.7 minutes..

Dr_Snow says:
@::frowning, wishing she could make the Co more comfy::

ENGVnSckl says:
::calibrates engines::

TAC_Katal says:
::begins scanning ahead of the ship looking for other ships in the vicinity::

XO_Mav says:
:: bites lip ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::scans area::

ENGVnSckl says:
::runs diagnostic on matter/anti-matter chamber::

Host COBradley says:
@::sweat begins to dry up and Bradley begins shiverring::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Any word from Starfleet?

TAC_Katal says:
XO: incoming Priority Hail

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Let's hear it.

TAC_Katal says:
::opens cahnnel::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Channel open sir.

Dr_Snow says:
@::pulls blanket up over him.....knowing this is not really going to help much::

Host ACTDMark says:
<SFC> Lieutenant Maverick... the Transport Ship, Lamain, has gone missing in the Maudamin system. The Lamain must be rescued... indications were that it came under attack.

TAC_Katal says:
::listens carefully::

CSO_Sulek says:
::begins research on Lamain::

XO_Mav says:
*SFC*Do we know who attacked?

CNSBrowni says:
Thinks to self:  Please not another El-Adrel Creature ::Crosses fingers::

Host ACTDMark says:
<SFC> *Maverick* Negative.. we just recieved a garbled distress call mentioning something about an attack

ENGVnSckl says:
::wonders what the engines can do, since first day on job::

Host ACTDMark says:
<SFC> *Maverick* Admiral Violar was aboard... this is a priority mission

FCO_Knowl says:
::Readys Coordinates for the Lamain System::

TAC_Katal says:
::wonders what the Lamaine was carrying?::

XO_Mav says:
*SFC*What was the Lamain transporting?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: the Lamain is a typical transport with standard crew and armament for a ship of its class.  ::wonders why an admiral would travel on a transport ship::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: ETA is 3 minutes to the Maudamin system

XO_Mav says:
:: nods to knowles ::

TAC_Katal says:
::readys shields and weapons::

Dr_Snow says:
@::running scan on Bradley.....monitoring his vitals::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Shal I raise the shields sir?

ENGVnSckl says:
::checks readiness of engines::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Yellow alert. No shields, yet. But have them ready.

TAC_Katal says:
XO aye Sir.

Host COBradley says:
@::shiverring stops, but temperature begins to rise slowly::

TAC_Katal says:
::Sets Yellow Alert throughout the ship.::

Host ACTDMark says:
<SFC> *Maverick* You have your orders... SFC out.

Dr_Snow says:
@::wishing he would regain consciouness::

CNSBrowni says:
::Notices yellow Alert::

ENGVnSckl says:
::notices yellow alert:: Engineering Crew: We all know what to do, guys.

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Once in the Maudamin system, scan the reigon for any traces of anything slightly unusual.

TAC_Katal says:
XO: What is an Admiral doing on a Transport vessel?

Host COBradley says:
@::eyes snap open for a second then close::

Lucas_ is now known as OPS_Lucas.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:aye

OPS_Lucas says:
<sits at OPS position>

XO_Mav says:
Katal: That's not our problem.

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Aye sir.  But I don't like this, it smells bad.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Entering the Maudamin system...reducing speed to impulse

TAC_Katal says:
::runs diagnostics on weapons and shields::

Host COBradley says:
@::eyes reopen and look at Snow::

ENGVnSckl says:
::rechecks engines::

TAC_Katal says:
::scans the ahead system with tactical sensors::

XO_Mav says:
:: waiting for reports on the scans ::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:Phaser fire detected near 9th planet.  This system contains 18 total.

Dr_Snow says:
@::gives him some thermphen to try to stabalize body temp::

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Move to the 8th planet at Maximum impulse.

Host COBradley says:
@Dr.: Amber, where are we?

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Its  a Ferengi shuttle sir

Dr_Snow says:
@:: see's he is awake again::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Aye Sir....

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Attacking the transport?!?

TAC_Katal says:
XO: they are firing on the transport.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Phaser fire is indicated to be from the transport and a ...Feringi

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Mav says:
ALL: Shields Up, Reeedd Alert! All hands to battle stations!

TAC_Katal says:
::raises shields::

CNSBrowni says:
Thinks to self: Ferangi?

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Set course to the 9th planet, and engage at maximum impulse.

TAC_Katal says:
XO shields up sir.

ENGVnSckl says:
::notices red alert:: Engineering Crew: Ok, let's move it!

Dr_Snow says:
@Bradley: Sir, we are enroute to SB 323.

XO_Mav says:
TAC: Once in range, lock on to the Ferengi, but hold your fire.

TAC_Katal says:
::sets Red Alert::

TAC_Katal says:
XO : aye sir

ENGVnSckl says:
Eng. Crew: Let's keep those engines ready.

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Place the Quirinus between the Transport and the Shuttle.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Adjusts course to the 9th planet::

CNSBrowni says:
::Notices Red alert, sits on edge of chair::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Scans feringi vessel and transport::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus enters sensor range of the Ferengi Shuttle... which subsequently turns and warps out of the system.

TAC_Katal says:
begins targeting Ferengi vessel::

OPS_Lucas says:
::has been a long time::  ::pushes a button to see a power read out for the ship, the comp makes a bad noise:: ::fixes my mistake and looks to see if the XO noticed::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Places the ship in the line of fire::

XO_Mav says:
:: eyes glued to the viewscreen ::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:Six life signs on trasport, 3 on feringi

TAC_Katal says:
::gets hard target Lock::

Host COBradley says:
@Snow:  323?  Why?

TAC_Katal says:
XO Target is locked sir!

TAC_Katal says:
XO: damn! they bolted!

XO_Mav says:
:: hits chair arm angrily, seeing the Ferengi warp away ::

OPS_Lucas says:
::boosting power to weapons::

CSO_Sulek says:
::tracking Ferengi::

OPS_Lucas says:
::more power to sensors

ENGVnSckl says:
::wipes brow::

OPS_Lucas says:
:

TAC_Katal says:
XO we've lost our lock sir.

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Try to track the Ferengi. We have to stay, but once we can, we need to follow.

Dr_Snow says:
@Bradley: Sir, to get you the medical attention you need. ::trys to look encourging::

CNSBrowni says:
XO:  Their actions could be interpreted as an act of war

XO_Mav says:
*Lamain*Come in, Lamain.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:transport shows damage to outer hull and communications.

XO_Mav says:
CNS: We don't know if they're affiliated with the Ferengi government.

Host COBradley says:
@::sits bolt upright and immediately regrets it.  Head is swimming.::

Host COBradley says:
@Snow:  treatment?  I've just been sleeping!

XO_Mav says:
*Lamain*Do you read?

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Sir?  Shal we transport over with an away team?

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Not yet.

Dr_Snow says:
@::quickly grabs his should and lies him back again::

Host COBradley says:
@::falls back onto the cot::

ENGVnSckl says:
*Maverick* Let me know if you need an engineering crew.

Dr_Snow says:
@CO: Yes, sir. You just keep resting.

XO_Mav says:
*ENG*I will, Ensign.

ENGVnSckl says:
*Maverick* Acknowleged, sir.

XO_Mav says:
:: thinks for a moment ::

Host COBradley says:
@::Eyes close and Bradley falls asleep.::

XO_Mav says:
*Lamain*Come in, Lamain. Are you reading us?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Communications array on Lamain is down.

CTORightm says:
::in quarters, asleep::

XO_Mav says:
CNS: Assemble an away team. Bring along everyone who's needed for repairs and questioning.

Dr_Snow says:
@:: nervously awaits arrival at SB::

CTORightm says:
::hears a beep from his alarm clock::

CNSBrowni says:
XO:  Yes, sir

XO_Mav says:
OPS: Can you get a Transporter lock to the Lamain?

CTORightm says:
::wakes up and looks at his cronometer::

OPS_Lucas says:
::tries to get a transporter lock::

ENGVnSckl says:
*Maverick* How many do you need from engineering?

CTORightm says:
<to himself> oh my god!, my duty started thirty minutes ago!!!

XO_Mav says:
*VanSickle*Counselor Browning is in charge of the away team. He will notify you if you're needed. Understood?

ENGVnSckl says:
*Maverick* Aye sir.

OPS_Lucas says:
XO: yes I can get a lock

CNSBrowni says:
*ENG* I need a crew to meet me in TR1.  *TAC* I need a security team in TR1 on the double

CTORightm says:
::fumbles to slopily get on clothes and gives his blonde hair a quick comb::

XO_Mav says:
Lucas: Notify Transporter Room 1 that an away team will be beaming over to the Lamain.

Host COBradley says:
@::flashes of memories consume his dreams::

CNSBrowni says:
::heads to TR1::

ENGVnSckl says:
*Browning* How many do you need, counselor?

TAC_Katal says:
*CNS* Understood.

CTORightm says:
::rushes off to the TL::

TAC_Katal says:
*CTO* CTO Rightmire to the bridge.

CNSBrowni says:
*ENG*  As many as you think will be necesary for repairs

Host COBradley says:
@::memories of a battle and explosion on the bridge::

ENGVnSckl says:
*Browing* Acknowleged.

OPS_Lucas says:
*Transporter Room* we will be sending an AT to the Lamain...

CTORightm says:
*Katal* I had a problem, but I'll be there in no time

TAC_Katal says:
::Assigns 2 other security personnel to the AT.::

CNSBrowni says:
::waits in TR for team::

XO_Mav says:
:: sits back and rubs head, ears burning ::

TAC_Katal says:
*CTO* Understood

ENGVnSckl says:
<to crew> Smith, Syrok and Bell, come with me.

CTORightm says:
::enters turbolift::Turbolift: Bridge

ENGVnSckl says:
::heads to Transporter Room 1::

Dr_Snow says:
@::watches as Bradley stirs in his sleep::

TAC_Katal says:
*CNS* I shal be there momentarily.

XO_Mav says:
:: obviously stressed, tries to think of the next move ::

CTORightm says:
::enters the bridge looking quite messy::

CNSBrowni says:
*Katal* Very well.  I'll be waiting

ENGVnSckl says:
::taps badge:: *Browning* I've got a crew of four, including myself. I'll be in TR1 shortly.

CNSBrowni says:
*ENG*  That's good

TAC_Katal says:
::turns over Tac to CTO brings him up to speed::

XO_Mav says:
*CNS*Make sure to ask the crew of the transport about the incident. And don't forget some medical officers.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Positions ship for transport::

CTORightm says:
::walks over to katal at tac;;

ENGVnSckl says:
::arrives in TR1::

CNSBrowni says:
::Grabs a phaser and tricorder from the equipment closet::

ENGVnSckl says:
Browning: Engineering crew reporting as ordered.

TAC_Katal says:
::enters TL::

CNSBrowni says:
VanSickle:  Good.  Prepare to beam over

TAC_Katal says:
::exits TL heads fro TR1::

ENGVnSckl says:
Browning: Aye sir. Crew: To the transporter pad.

CTORightm says:
::takes over at Tac::

TAC_Katal says:
::Enters TR1::

CNSBrowni says:
::Stands on Transporter pad::

ENGVnSckl says:
::takes position on transporter pad::

CNSBrowni says:
Katal: Ready

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Can you track the Ferengi ship? Did they leave an ion trail or something?

TAC_Katal says:
::Stands on Padd::

TAC_Katal says:
CNS: yes sir.

CNSBrowni says:
Transporter Operator: Energize

Dr_Snow says:
@Pilot: ETA to SB 323?

ENGVnSckl says:
::feels transporter effect::

TAC_Katal says:
::dematerializes::

CNSBrowni says:
@::arrives on ship::

TAC_Katal says:
::rematerializes on the transport::

ENGVnSckl says:
%::rematerializes::

TAC_Katal says:
::starts directing security team to positions::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I have been able to gain last coordinates when the ship left the area, We should be able to track it based on emmission and course.

ENGVnSckl says:
%Crew: OK, gang, let's fix this thing.

CNSBrowni says:
%Katal:  can you find the crew?

TAC_Katal says:
%CNS: looking now.

Dr_Snow says:
<Pilot>: Snow: ETA is !0 min. sir.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: I'll transfer the coordinates to helm. ::transfers::

ENGVnSckl says:
%Syrok and Bell, you take care of the structural problems. Smith, you're with me taking care of the communications.

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Send a Level 1 probe on their probable course and tell me if you get anything.

CNSBrowni says:
%::Pulls out tricorder and begins scanning::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye

ENGVnSckl says:
%::heads for the bridge to fix communications::

CSO_Sulek says:
::prepares porbe::

TAC_Katal says:
%::walks over to CNS:: CNS: You got anything

CSO_Sulek says:
::prepares probe::

CNSBrowni says:
%Katal: They're on the Bridge

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Whenever you can, study the sensor logs to see if we can find anything 'unique' about the ferengi ship.

CNSBrowni says:
::Heads to bridge::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: aye

Dr_Snow says:
@Pilot: Thank you. ::goes back to watching CO::

TAC_Katal says:
%::heads for the bridge bringing security officers along::

CTORightm says:
::scanning the Lamain::

Host COBradley says:
@::Bradley stops twitching and wakes up::

ENGVnSckl says:
%Browning: I'm taking care of communciations with Smith.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  probe prepared and ready to launch

CNSBrowni says:
%ENG: Keep up the good work

Host COBradley says:
@Snow: we must hurry...no strength left...darkness deeper...

XO_Mav says:
TAC: Launch the probe that Sulek has prepared.

ENGVnSckl says:
%Browning: Yes sir.

XO_Mav says:
TAC: The course is already set.

TAC_Katal says:
::arrives at the bridge::

CTORightm says:
Mav: Lanching

Dr_Snow says:
@CO: Yes, sir I know. We will arrive in about 10 min.

ENGVnSckl says:
%::goes to communications array on the bridge::

CNSBrowni says:
::Arrives at Bridge::

CSO_Sulek says:
::tracks probe::

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at the crew of the transport::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Begins to analyze sensor logs as he does so::

Host COBradley says:
@::falls unconcious::

Dr_Snow says:
@::is truely afraid we won't get there in time to save him::

COBradley is now known as Violar.

Host Violar says:
%::turns quickly to see people enter the bridge::

CTORightm says:
Sulek: Are you picking up these trace Trilithium signatures on the Ferengi?

XO_Mav says:
*Browning*Anything yet, Counselor?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  The ferengi shuttle indicates that there were trace amounts of trilithium

ENGVnSckl says:
%::finds a bunch of OEM interfaces strewn all over the place::

Dr_Snow says:
@::vitals show he is barely holding on::

Host Violar says:
%AT: What are you doing here?

CNSBrowni says:
%Violar:  I;m Counselor Browning of the Quirinus.  We have a crew repairing Communications.  Do you require other assistance?

TAC_Katal says:
%::stands at attention:: ADM: we are here to assist sir.

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Tr.... Tri... Trilithium? Are you kidding?

CSO_Sulek says:
CTO:  Yes, thank you.

ENGVnSckl says:
%Violair: Sir!

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: I seldom kid, sir.

CNSBrowni says:
%*XO* We found the Admiral

Dr_Snow says:
@<Pilot> Dr: Sir we are arriving now.

Host Violar says:
%AT: we need no assistance.  Please leave the bridge and hurry with your repairs.

Host Violar says:
AT: Our mission is vital and we must be on our way.

ENGVnSckl says:
%Violar: Aye sir.

CNSBrowni says:
%Violar:  Do you require assistance with your mission?

ENGVnSckl says:
%::completes repairs on communications::

Dr_Snow says:
Pilot: Send message, I need assistance getting the CO to the infirmary.

Host Violar says:
%::Shouting::did you not hear me?

XO_Mav says:
*Violar*Admiral, this is Liutenant Dustin Maverick, acting captain of the Quirinus. Are you all right, sir?

ENGVnSckl says:
%Bell and Syrok: How are things going with you guys?

CNSBrowni says:
%Violar:  Yes, sir

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I am surprised given the nature of trilithium, that the shuttle would fire on anyone.

TAC_Katal says:
%Violar : aYE SIR.

Dr_Snow says:
@<Pilot> Dr: Yes sir.

Host Violar says:
%*XO*: do you and your people not comunicate?

XO_Mav says:
*Violar*I beg your pardon?

Host Violar says:
%::cuts off comm::

XO_Mav says:
:: to self :: What a snot.

CEOMadiso says:
::wakes up in his quarters wondering what the heck is going on, proceeds to ME::

CNSBrowni says:
%ENG: Are the repairs completed?

ENGVnSckl says:
%Browning: Repairs complete, Councilor.

XO_Mav says:
*AT*Get back to the Quirinus, team.

TAC_Katal says:
%CNS: I suggest we leave the bridge.

ENGVnSckl says:
%Engineering crew: Prepare to return to the Quirinus.

Host Violar says:
%::Glaring at the AT and waiting for them to leave::

CNSBrowni says:
%Katal: Prepare to leave

CTORightm says:
Mav: I think they are hiding something....

Dr_Snow says:
@::door to shuttle slides open and a team rushes in to collect the CO...........following them out::

ENGVnSckl says:
%::exits bridge::

TAC_Katal says:
%CNS: Aye sir. ::takes CNS and exits bridge::

XO_Mav says:
*Violar*Sorry to have been an obstacle, sir... But in the future, it would be appreciated if you would not yell at my Away Team.

XO_Mav says:
*AT*Beam back to Quirinus, on the double!

ENGVnSckl says:
%::prepares for beam back::

CNSBrowni says:
%::Return%AT:  Meet me in the lounge where we arrived

Host Violar says:
%::Ignores the comm and instructs helm to set a course::

CEOMadiso says:
::runs to TR to run the Transporter::

OPS_Lucas says:
Hi Nike!!!!!

CNSBrowni says:
%*Quirinus* Beam us up!  Quick!

OPS_Lucas says:
I mean Nicke!

TAC_Katal says:
 %::prepares for beam back::

ENGVnSckl says:
%::starts to feel transporter effect::

XO_Mav says:
:: files a quick report about ignoring communications, etc. about the admiral ::

Host ACTDMark AT is beamed back (Transporter.wav)

TAC_Katal says:
 %::starts to feel transporter effect::

CTORightm says:
Maverick: Violer has to be hiding something I just can't shake these feelings

CNSBrowni says:
::Materializes in the TR::

TAC_Katal says:
::Materializes in the TR::

ENGVnSckl says:
::arrives in Q TR1::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Once the AT is off the Lamain, it warps out of the system.

XO_Mav says:
Rightmire: He's an admiral.

CNSBrowni says:
::Hurries to the Bridge:: TL: Bridge

XO_Mav says:
Rightmire: He's just let it go to his head.

ENGVnSckl says:
::returns to engineering::

TAC_Katal says:
::gets back to the bridge::

CNSBrowni says:
::Arrives on bridge and takes a seat::

CNSBrowni says:
XO:  I think somebody should check on theat admiral

CEOMadiso says:
::returns to ME::

Host ACTDMark says:
INCOMING HAIL FROM SB 323... COMMAND SECURITY RECOGNIZED

CTORightm says:
Maverick: I really don't know these feeling I'm getting from him are quite strong

XO_Mav says:
CSO: What's the record on that Admiral?

Snuffy is now known as CO_Lenor.

CSO_Sulek says:
::Check library::

Dr_Snow says:
@:: files into the infirmary and watches them work.........their findings conclusive....Bradley has passed the point where anything more than making him comfortable can be done

CNSBrowni says:
XO:  I suggest we try to track them down, sir

CO_Lenor says:
COMM*Quirunis* this is SB2323

CTORightm says:
Maverick: There is an incoming hail from SB323

XO_Mav says:
*Lenor*Yes?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  There are no records of the admiral or for that matter the Transport Lamain.

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: WHAT?!?!? :: face goes red ::

CEOMadiso says:
::checks the warp core for damage, finds none, and sits to run his FUN diagnostics::

CNSBrowni says:
XO:  Can we track them?

Dr_Snow says:
@:: something she had already figured::

XO_Mav says:
CSO: See if we can track them.

ENGVnSckl says:
::notices CEOMadison:: CEO: Sir!

CO_Itor is now known as CO_Ber.

CO_Lenor says:
@::taps fingers waitng for the Quirinus to respond::

CEOMadiso says:
::nods to the Ensign::

XO_Mav says:
*Lenor*We read. :: face is flushed with anger and embarresment ::

ENGVnSckl says:
CEO: Sir, I am Ensign Eric VanSickle, your new engineering assistant.

CTORightm says:
Mav: I have a feeling we've just been played like a fiddle by that transport

CO_Lenor says:
*Maverick* You need to change course and immeditaly report to SB 323

XO_Mav says:
CSO: And see if you can tell who sent us that message to aid the transport. I want to know who sent that.

Dr_Snow says:
@:: stands by his side......reminding herself that SF Officer's do not cry......and Dr's never cry in front of the patient.........bites hard on lower lip::

CNSBrowni says:
All:  I knew that was fishy!!

CEOMadiso says:
::nods:: Welcome aboard Ensign VanSickle, can I call you Van?

XO_Mav says:
*Lenor*Aye, sir.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  we are unable to track the transport.  There is no identifiable source for the message.

ENGVnSckl says:
CEO: I prefer either Ensign, Eric, VanSickle, Ensign VanSickle or Mr. VanSickle.

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Set course for starbase 323, maximum warp.

CTORightm says:
Maverick: We can't track that transport

CO_Lenor says:
@*Maverick* I regret to inform you... :;pauses::  Captian Bradley has passed away... Please inform your crew... Lenor out

FCO_Knowl XO: Course set Sir... (Warp.wav)

XO_Mav says:
:: face turns from red to pale ::

XO_Mav says:
:: stands slowly ::

CEOMadiso says:
::nods::  Ok, Ensign, what has been happening, I have had another relapse and just woke::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  as near as I can tell, the message came from the transport itself.

CNSBrowni says:
::Stands with the XO::

XO_Mav says:
*SHIPWIDE COMM*Crew, I regret to imform you... The captain has passed away.

CEOMadiso says:
::is stricken and falls from his chair::

TAC_Katal says:
::stands in moderate shock::

ENGVnSckl says:
::feels sad:: I haven't known him at all.

Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= END GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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